
Rudder - User story #145

Rampup: automatically deploy policies following a workflow.

2010-02-23 19:39 - Nicolas CHARLES

Status: Backlog   

Priority: 1   

Assignee:    

Category: Web - Config management   

Target version: Ideas (not version specific)   

Pull Request:  User visibility:  

UX impact:  Effort required:  

Suggestion strength:  Regression:  

Description

Allow the creation of deployment workflow for new/updated policies.

With that feature, you can iteratively deploy the new rule (or updated rules) to nodes, following predefined steps ("start by 5% of

nodes from that groups, then 35%, then 60%, then all, then deploy on that other group, and then on that 5 others") with conditions

between steps ("only go from step 1 to 2 when nodes reach compliance 100 for the rule, and stop everything if compliance on the

new rule goes below 50%")

History

#1 - 2010-04-05 14:59 - Nicolas CHARLES

There are 3 stages:

1. Simulation : We check lots of time before the job gets executed that the server is reachable (by ex)

2. Staging : We check a hour before there is enough space on the disk and the rights are correct

3. Commit : We run the command

#2 - 2011-01-05 20:14 - Nicolas CHARLES

- Status changed from New to Discussion

#3 - 2011-01-12 04:08 - Nicolas CHARLES

- Project changed from 7 to 17

#4 - 2011-09-28 17:52 - François ARMAND

- Target version set to 24

#6 - 2012-06-05 23:01 - Jonathan CLARKE

- Target version changed from 24 to Ideas (not version specific)

#7 - 2015-03-11 11:59 - Benoît PECCATTE

- Project changed from 17 to Rudder

- Category set to Web - Config management

#8 - 2015-03-13 09:32 - Matthieu CERDA

- Subject changed from Test a blanc : creer une politique qui suivrait une convention de nommage to Dry run test: Create a policy following a naming

convention

- Description updated

#9 - 2016-10-10 16:26 - Benoît PECCATTE

- Subject changed from Dry run test: Create a policy following a naming convention to Rampup: Create a policy following a naming convention

Rename dry-run to rampup because it was misleading

#10 - 2020-09-20 18:28 - François ARMAND
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- Subject changed from Rampup: Create a policy following a naming convention to Rampup: automatically deploy policies following a workflow.

- Description updated

- Status changed from Discussion to New

- Priority changed from 4 to 1

#11 - 2022-01-27 17:50 - François ARMAND

- Status changed from New to Backlog

Waiting for priorization.
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